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IMPORTANT DATES 

March 

Mon 2nd Parent/Teacher Conferences, 3.30- 

 6.00pm 

Tues 3rd  Parent/Teacher Conferences, 3.30-

  6.00pm 

Thu 5th World Book Day 

  Acorn Class Assembly, 9.00am 

  PTA Quiz Night,School Hall, 7.45pm 

Fri 6th Mayor's Cup football match, LARSH v 

 All Saints (pm) 

Thu 12th   Class 3B Assembly, 9.00am 

Fri 13th     Mayor's Cup football, Quarter Finals  

 and Semi Finals 

The Curve Opens for Business 

The week commencing Monday 26th 

January saw the start of our new  

building, The Curve, being used for a 

variety of activities within the school day 

and for after-school  clubs.  On Monday, 

26th January the children in Nursery and 

Reception Classes and in Years 1 and 2 

were treated to a drama workshop.   

Luisa Gallwey (Class 2G) explained 

that, ‘When 2G went into the curve for the first time it was to do drama.  We 

were told that we would have to rescue a golden cat otherwise it would be-

come extinct.  We also made a ‘live picture’ and learned a poem.  It was great 

fun and we got a sticker and certificate at then end.’   

 The Nursery and Reception Classes have also used The Curve for 

Movement and Dance with Willow Class putting on a show stopping 

performance of the ’Hokey Cokey’.   

Classes across the school have used The Curve for computing  

programming lessons with Mr Ross.  Class 2B followed instructions to 

guide each other around  a route, Class 4B programmed robots and 

Class 4G used it for LEGO Mindstorms Programming.   

Years 5 and 6 have not missed out on an opportunity to visit The Curve 

either with Class 5B using the area to practise and perform their drama 

based on Jesus’ baptism and Class 5G using it for the drama games that 

they learned for their Shakespeare Schools Festival performance.  Class 

6G have used The Curve to put together aerobic exercise routines to 

“Uptown Funk” by Bruno Mars and Mark Ronson.  

The children have commented that; 

“I like the green wall. I like dancing here.” Jo Jo O’Shaughnessy 

(Nursery Class). 

“It was big and we could run around.” Rocco Sacchetto (Willow 

Class). 

“We used it for a drama workshop where we imagined that we had to rescue 

a golden tiger. I really enjoyed it! I think The Curve could be used for some 

gymnastics or dance.” Mariella Smith (Class 2B). 

“I really like The Curve as it is really spacious and an amazing place to  

programme a robot!” Olivia DeCabral (Class 4B) 

“There is more space and sound really got to us so we can hear the music. It’s 

a fun place to work on our routine.” Olivia Keryakoz (class 6G). 

“The walls are all different shapes which would make doing area and  

perimeter more interesting.” Madalene Rider 

Looking to the future, the children would like to see The Curve being 

use for after school clubs and other activities within the school day  

including assembly practices, PE and Maths.  

 

Introducing Molly McCabe and Chris Danil-

owicz 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you to all the staff, pupils and parents for 

your kind wishes - I gave birth to a beautiful baby 

girl, Molly Elizabeth McCabe, weighing 7lb 15oz 

on Saturday 31st January. We are doing well and 

we are delighted to be home as a family.  

Mrs McCabe 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We are so proud to announce the birth of our 

baby boy, Chris Danilowicz.  He was born at 

18:14 on Wednesday, 4th February 2015 at 

Queen Charlotte’s Hospital, weighing 7lb 15oz.   

Chris is a great addition to our two gorgeous 

boys, Adam and Paul, who are also very happy 

and proud.  Mr and Mrs Danilowicz 



Nursery Classes Visit Holy Trinity Church 

In the week commencing 26th January 

both Nursery classes visited Holy 

Trinity Church to talk about their  

experiences of church.  We have been 

learning about the priest, church and 

Mass in class and it was a great      

opportunity to share what they knew 

from attending Mass on Sundays. The 

children took time to say a prayer 

together and look at the crib.  They enjoyed their visit and had 

lots to say about what they had seen when we got back to 

class. 

Year 2 Visit Pizza Express  

On Wednesday 28th January 2B went to Pizza Express. As soon as we got there we washed our hands and put 

on our hats and aprons. We were so excited! Then we got some dough and put flour on it. We stretched the 

dough out and put it in a baking tin. Then we covered it in tomato sauce, cheese and oregano to make a      

Margherita. We even learned about how the pizza got its name. After that the pizzas were put in the oven. 

Soon they were baked and we took them back to school in boxes, along with our very own certificates to say 

we are pizza chefs. We just couldn't wait to eats our pizzas. Luckily we got to try them when we got back to 

school.  

They were delicious! Tara Prince-Clarke (Class 2B) 

 

When Class 2G went on our exciting trip to Pizza Express we had lots of fun.  We learned how to make scrummy pizzas.  First 

we flattened the dough, then we spread tomato sauce on to it and scattered cheese on top.  While the pizzas were cooking, we 

were all given a certificate with our name printed on it.  We had so much fun we wanted to stay longer and were very sad when 

it was time to go.   Rosie Brown (Class 2G) 

All Change at the Helm 

The PTA AGM held on Wednesday 21st January saw the 

following new representatives elected: 

Chair   Linda Young (Darcy Potter, Acorn Class 

  and Zac  Potter, Class 5B)  

Vice Chair   Emelia Ragni (Riccardo, Class 5B)  

Treasurer  Elizabeth Lamblin (Camille, Class 4B and 

  Marie, Class 6G) 

Secretary     Paola (Pietro Clerici, Class 2B and Giaco

  mo, Class 5B) 

The PTA can now be contacted on larshpta@gmail.com 

Read for My School 

Congratulations to Timothee Brian in Class 3B who has 

won a 12-week subscription to the Beano due to him reading 

two books in the week commencing 26th January.  Well done 

to all children taking part in this competition.  Remember, 

there are more prizes to be won so keep reading!  For more 

information, please visit www.readformyschool.co.uk. 

Design a Dinosaur Competition 

Congratulations to Sofia Streltsova and George Dib (both 

Class 6B) who one first and second prize respectively in the 

Morton Michel Annual Design Competition, run in association 

with The Dinosaur Society, to design a dinosaur. Well done 

also to Lisa McCormack (also in Class 6B) whose design got 

a special mention.   Sofia’s winning entry can be viewed at: 

www.childcareexpo.co.uk/m-news/view/design-a-dinosaur-

competition-2014-%E2%80%93-the-winners%284310%29 

Class 4G Assembly 

On Thursday, 22nd January 

Class 4G did an assembly about 

how Jesus was revealed as the 

light of the world.  My role was 

to play Simeon.  I said the ‘Nunc 

Dimmitis prayer to tell Mary 

and Joseph that Jesus is the light 

of the world.  The class also 

told our parents about our ’Philosophy for Children’ discus-

sion that we had in class during our topic on revelation. Nati 

Negri (Class 4G)  

Willow Class’ Assembly 

“Jesus is the light of the world” was the theme of Willow 

Class’ assembly performed on Thursday 5th February.  The 

children told the story of the Presentation of Our Lord  

through word and song.  Felix Gallo, who played the part 

of Joseph, explained that the children also held candles to 

remind everyone present that Jesus is the light of the world.  

Constance Mullen enjoyed singing, ‘This little light of mine’ 

and Ethan Astrug’s important lines were, ’ Candles and 

light are loved by people’. 

Best Attendance 

Week ending 30th January 2015, Class 3G  with 99.6% attendance. 

Week ending 6th February 2015, Class 1G with 100% attendance. 

Week ending 13th February 2015, Class 5G with 96.7%           

attendance. 

Active Kids 

Sainsbury’s Active Kids is back and will run until 5th May.  

Please collect vouchers when you shop at  Sainsbury’s, either 

in house or online, and place them in the box in the school 

reception.  Remember, the more vouchers we collect, the 

more equipment we can get for the school. 



 Football Focus—Larmenier and Sacred Heart v Fulham Primary 
On Friday, 30th January both the girls and the boys football teams were in action against Fulham Primary.  Here’s how they 

got on. 

We went to Hurlingham Park for a 3.00pm kick off against Fulham Primary.  We played well in the first few minutes,     

creating lots of goal scoring opportunities.  However, it was not until the dying moments of the game that a great ball from 

Devon Lee to Billy Macpherson enabled Billy to pass to Mikey Ahern who buried the ball neatly in the back of the net, 

much to the amazement of opposition’s goalkeeper.  Unlike the Fulham goalkeeper, our goalkeeper, Ciaran Brickley, was 

not troubled by the opposition with only one touch of the ball throughout the game.  Everyone played such a great game 

that Mr Kincaid commented that it was ‘the best he’d seen us play.  Billy Macpherson and Devon Lee (Class 6G) 

 

Three goals from Lina Tesfay and two goals from Olivia Bloomfield saw the girls team secure a 5-0 victory over Fulham 

primary.  The entire team played very well and are extremely proud of our well-deserved victory which was supported 

throughout by Mr Kincaid.  The team’s skills have improved considerably since the last match that we played and we are 

still at the top of the leader boards with 12 points in 4 games! Charlotte Farmer and Olivia Bloomfield (Class 6B) 

Year 1 Set Off for Space 
Mr Donnellon came into our class to talk about space. He 

has met Buzz Aldrin and told us all about what he told him 

about being in space and walking on the moon. It was really 

interesting because we are learning about Neil Armstrong in 

History. He also had a really good book with big pictures on 

the moon.  Miss Watson 

Year 5 Cycle Training 

In cycle training we learned lots of different tips, for example, 

when you are on a minor road you have to wait for the people 

on the major road to pass before joining the major road.   

Cycle training is a great opportunity to learn how to cycle 

safely in a fun environment.  You even get to cycle on the local 

roads.  We highly recommend that you try it.                    

Mia Cappiello, Matilda Parlade and Scarlett O’Toole-

Stevenson (Class 5G  )   

Disco Fever 

Woah! Do you still have disco fever? On February 6th, the children in KS2 were partying away in the school hall whilst DJs Charlie 

and Jay livened up the place with great music. Food was sold: jelly, drinks, crisps and sweets were all on the menu. Raffle prizes 

were won. The first competition of the night was a dance-off taking place at the front of the stage. There was also karaoke, boys 

against girls, where three people sang along to well-known pop songs. The last big hit of the night was a dance battle, boys against 

girls again. Two children would show off their dance moves; this was definitely one of the best moments of the disco!  

Zoe Storey (Class 6G) 

Year 2’s House Tournament 

Year 2 had a great House Tournament.  There was a bench of each side of the hall and cones in the middle of the hall. Two 

house teams took part at a time and three people from each team went to the bench with the rest of the team on the opposite 

side.  The aim of the game was to get all of the people on your team on the bench.  The team from Water were the overall   

winners, but everyone had great fun.  Molly McCormack (Class 2G) 

Success in the Pool 

Many congratulations to all pupils who took part in the London 

Borough of Hammersmith and Fulham Primary Schools Swimming 

Gala on Friday 27th January.  They all swam really well with Olivia 

Bloomfield (Class 6B) taking gold in the girls’ 50m freestyle and the 

50m breaststroke.  Gold medals also went to Sofia Streltsova (Class 

6B) for the girls’ Year 6 25m freestyle and to Katelyn Marquez 

(Class 5G) for the girls’ Year5 50m backstroke.  Ainhoa Garcia 

(Class 6B) won a bronze medal for the also The girls relay team 

compromising Olivia, Stella Lucano (Class 5B), Katelyn and Sofia also won the gold medal. The boys team made up of Nicholas 

Callisto (Class 6G), Billy McPherson (Class 6G), Andre Kaiser (Class 5G) and James Fradgley (Class 3G) also put in a fantastic 

performance and were unlucky not to pick up a few medals. 



MERIT CARDS 

As well as recording those who have received merit cards each week we would also like to celebrate some of the achievements for 

which they have been recognised. Merits are awarded for great academic work but also for many other special reasons.  Here are 

some examples of the great things the children have been doing during the last fortnight.  

No merits were awarded in the week ending 6th February due to the OFSTED Inspection! 

 

Week Ending 30th January 

 

 

 

 

 

      

       

   
        Week ending 13th February 

For giving an excellent definition of the meaning of 

‘camouflage’ during our drama workshop. He really 

impressed the instructor with his knowledge and range 

of language. Well done!  

For being a good friend in class, especially as we have 

been talking about how we can follow in the footsteps 

of Jesus and be a good friend like him. Well done!  

Working hard this week to write a poem               

experimenting with different literary devices.  He has 

understood how to identify and use metaphors, similes 

and personification.  

For putting a great deal of effort into the quality of his 

homework.      

Willow Felix Gallo  Anghelito Bias Bongolan  

Acorn Bronte Pelosi  Imogen Griffiths  

1B Casimir Labouret  Tristan Laxague  

1G Katherine Patino-Ibanez  Effy Habtamu 

2B Farrah Gleason  Henry Lucas  

2G Cyrus Monfared  Samuella Oyibo-Beecorf  

3B Roisin Garvey  Carmen Heald Sánchez  

3G James Fradgely  Micaele Taye-Zegeye  

4B Kai Anyanwu  Heloise Connolly  

4G Thomas Abraham  Gregoire Saugnac  

5B Bethel Kibrom George Husselby  

5G Isabella Pelosi  Scarlett O’Toole-

6B Alexander Stavrou   Sofia Maria Soares  

6G Billy Macpherson  Shannetta Jackson  

Sign in! for a full colour e-newsletter send your details to: admin@larshrc.lbhf.sch.uk.  Many thanks to the following people who have contributed 

to this issue of the newsletter:-  Miss McGinty, Mr Kincaid, Miss Teresa, Mrs McCabe, Miss Watson, Miss Dignan, Mrs Danilowicz, Miss Hender-

son, Linda Young, Zoe Storey, Luisa Gallwey, Tara Prince-Clarke, Nati Negri, Rosie Brown, Felix Gallo, Constance Mullen, Ethan Astrug, Rosie 

Brown, Mia Capiello, Scarlett O’Toole-Stevenson, Matilda Parlade, Billy MacPherson, Devon Lee, Charlotte Farmer and Olivia Bloomfield.  If you 

would like to contribute an article or some photos to a future issue of the newsletter please contact Susan Fletcher 

(sfletcher14.205@lgflmail.org) 

Willow Carolina O’Connor  Ethan Astrug  

Acorn Celeste De Fougeroux  Laura Kfuri  

1B Tristan Laxague  Kacper Wodzinski  

1G Anais Vincens  
Emma Oldenhove de Guer-
techin  

2B Oliveira Neffy  Sophia Barakat  

2G Molly McCormack  Lizzy Doherty  

3B Isadora Clay  Kyle Wheaton  

3G Sheyda Chalfoun  Emma Lucano  

4B Jay Mcillan  Alison Enright  

4G Eline McCormack Livia Kfuri  

5B Albie Hibberd  Andre Peters-Osei  

5G Rory Prior  Anthony Packman  

6B Celine Choueiry Laurence Dauti  

6G Emilie Gillespie  Donato Rugarabamu  

For being a lovely member of our class, she is          

hard-working and conscientious. She did some         

excellent writing when describing her favourite      

character in ‘Chicken Little’, remembering her speech 

marks. Keep up all the good work!  

For an excellent performance in our assembly. She 

learnt a long script very quickly and applied the same 

amount of effort that she makes in all areas of the   

curriculum. Keep it up. 

For being an enthusiastic contributor to class          

discussions during Geography lessons this week. He  

has successfully identified and compared landmarks in 

Paris and London. Keep up the great work!  

For always being a pleasure to teach. She works      

diligently in all her tasks and is revealing herself as a 

great problem-solver (for example in maths and when 

programming robots in Computing).  


